The Annual Assessment Cycle

*Cycle applies to degree and certificate programs, top 30 courses, and co-curricular programs.

Academic Year Timeline (by step):

1. Develop or Review ASSESSMENT PLAN for upcoming cycle - Prior to or during Fall Learning Days
2. Implement Method of Assessment and COLLECT DATA - During Fall and/or Winter Semester(s)
3. ANALYZE DATA – Prior to or during Fall Learning Days the following August
4. Plan ACTIONS TO IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING - Prior to or during Fall Learning Days the following August
5. Complete ANNUAL ASSESSMENT REPORT and Submit by September 30.

Due the following September 30, 2024

Fall Learning Days at start of current Academic Year (August 2023)

Prior to or during the following Fall Learning Days (May 2023 – August 2024)

Fall and/or Winter Semesters (August 2023 – April 2024)